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TRICKS. 

————————————————— 

SOME SOLDIER 

A recent report on malingering in 

the police, says the “St. James 

Gazette,” recalls many a strange story 

of malingering in the army, in days 

bygone. Some very curious cases of 

the kind ore reported in books dealing 

with the medical history of the wars 

inthe early part of the century 

Amongst these stories is one that is 

told of an Irish recruit, who, on join, 

ing the East India Company's service, 

alleged that he bad almost totally lost 

the sense of hearing; and the evi- 

deuce of his comrades went to support 

his assertion. He was admitted into 

the hospital and put upon spoon dict, 

For nine daysthe doctor passed his 

bed without seeming to notice 

On the tenth day he felt the 

soldier's pulse and made signs to him 

to put out his tongue. He then ask- 

ed the hospital sergeant what diet he 
gave the man. “Spoon diet,” replied 

the sergeant. The doctor appeared to 

be very angry at this, and ordered 

him. 

deal 

the “poor fellow” immediately a beef. 

gteak and a piot of porter. Surprised i. 

into indiscretion by gratitude, the | 

patient exclaimed, “Heaven bless 

your honor! you are the best gentle: 
man I have seen for many a day.” In 

a well-known work on medical jurispro, 

deuce a similar case is recorded. An 

impostor succeeded in convincing all 
around him that he was completely 

deaf. His medical attendant pre- 

scribed for him daily extra wine and 
other luxuries, but privately ordered 

that none wasto be supplied. The 

consequence was that while the pa: 

tient was nominally living extremely 

well, he was really suffering from 

hunger. Au last the surgeon remark; 

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 

Cut out the fallen and dead 

for fuel, 
Tha milk must bi 

butter, 

Nothing adds more to the value of 

a farm than good roads iu the country 

surrounding it. 

A Minnesota farmer 

no fodder 18 equal to 

cane for producing butter. 

Hardly anything is of more impor: 

tance to the ealtivator of the soil than 

the quality of the geod, 

He isa poor farmer who 
find a job to do on the farm on any 0 

the three hundred and thirteen work: 

ing days of the year, 

Permanent pasture lands are 

main anchor of agriculture, and the 

farmer of this country will find this 

out aftera while, as they already have 

in England, and will commence seed; 

ing theirland with permanent grasses 

Vegetables and fruits, as much as 

trees | 

| 
clean to get good | 

that 
amber 

halieves 
green 

cannot 

\ 
th 

the grain crops, require deep working 

of the soil, A moderate ly heavy 

that has been underdrained and sul 

soiled and then carefully worked 1 

capable of producing the bLeaviest 

Crops, 

In these times of cheap prices and 

close margins, farming requires more 

judgment and mansgemenent than al: 

most any other business, A 

farmer can still do well on these close 

margins of profit; a poor farmer must 

run behind. 

There are many kinds of eosilag: 

soil 

rout! 
wn 

| A 

  as there are farmers and silos to pre 

serve it. These qualities range from a | | 

rank acid to fairly sweet article and 

experience seems to show that the 

sweeter it is the better, especially 

butter making. 
The great profit in agriculture lies | 

in keeping every acre actively pro 

ducing. 
the high priced lands near large cities | 

make their money—as soon as one | 

erop is off they sow another, and sup- 

ply the proper nourishment by high 

fertilizing. 

Clover growth is helped by lime | 

foridh a 

This is the way gardners oun | *’ 

  

OUR NALIONAL PARK. 

BEAUTIES AND WONDERS OF THE 

YELLOWSTONE RESERVATION, 

Geological Curiosity «= The Famous 

of the Stinking 

Elke=Henry Lake. 

Devil's Slides=Valley 
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
HIS institution i= devoted to the 
specialty of imparting business know. 

ledge, and to qualifying the young and 
middle aged of both sexes by pew ar d 

practical methods for the responsible 

duties of business life, 

tates moderate, Advantages super 

For part cuinre address, 

8. N. CHRISTIE, Principal. 
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ENRY KELLER, 
ATTORNEY -MT-LAW, 

BELTMFONTE, PA 
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MEYER, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW 
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Office with J Hoy 
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& REEDER, 
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ATTORNEYE AT LAW, 
on Allsgheny street, north of High 

i-1y 
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ATTORNEY AT LAW, W.S 
BELLEFONTE 
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Bellefonte, Pa 
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C. HIPPLE. = 
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 
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MITCHELL, 
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MY DAUGHTER WAS VERY 
BAD OFF ON ACCOUNT 

| 
Mixed. ! 

rs“ 

cin snd 33 
whens 3 RE C0 A 

05 5 40| 
16 6 50 | 

and plaster. Large quantities of nitro: 

gen are contained in the earth and air | 

and clover absorbs nitrogen more than 
any other plant. The plant and air 

all work fn Clearfield, Centre snd 
ed that he could not understand why 

the patient seemed to be 
on such a diet. This proved too much, 

the deaf man exclaimed to the nurse, 

’ 1] attend to 

of the Gallatin mountains 
i 

the northern borde 
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pposite Lock Haven Nations! Band 
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x most for butter, 

R afterwards he was recommended to be 

» 

“You know I have never had any of 

those good things!” 

A trooper affected one morning to 

be deaf and 

were resorted to in order to make him 
acknowledge that he possessed the 

power of hearing, but without succes. 
Firing a pistol close to his ear had 

no effect. After keeping him a long 

time in the regimental hospital he 

was sent to an infirmary ; whence he 

was discharged, not as a malingerer, 

but as an iocurable, About a year 

dumb. Various mean? 

discharged altogether ; and he was 

accordingly sent to Dublin to pass the 

Iovaliding Board for a pension. Dur: 

ing the first day's march he got in, 

toxicated, and broke into speech. Hig 

escort brought him back %o the regi 

ment next day ; but before he arrived 

his deafness had returned. Tried by 

court:martial, he was sentenced to re. 

ceive eight hundred lashes ; but as he 

still held out, it was deemed advisable 

to send him to the generable hospital 

at Dublin for inspection before the 

sentence was carried into effect. Here 
various experiments were tried on him, 

He was informed that if he woald re: 
turn to his duty the senteace of cor; 

poral punishment would be remitted 

—a promise which produced no result. 
Upon admission into the hospital he 
was for some time accommodated in a 

ward in company with several other 
patients, but was afterwards confined 

in a solitary cell, with no other sus: 

bread and water. The orderely who 
attended to him was instructed on no 

secount to upeak to him. In this 

manner things went on for nearly 

three months, when one morning the 
pretended deaf:mate accosted the or, 

derly with “Good morning to you, 

James.” When the imposter was 
questioned he said he had had a 

dream and when he awoke he found 

that he could both hear and speak 

again, He was not punished, and for 

some time did his duty well: but 

eventually he deserted, carrying away 

a good deal of property that was not 

his, 

While the male thinks, labors and 

battles without, the domestic woes and 

wrongs are the lot of women, and the 

littlenesses are so bad, so inffnitely 
fiercer and Dbitterer than the great 

that I would not change my condition, 
no, not to be Helen, Queen Elizabeth, 

or the happiest she in history, 
—   

Sell as fast as made to get the 

Oats, barley or wheat sown on too 

rich soil will fall down and be worth: 

work together in furnishing au exhaust | Side. It is a resy, brows 

less supply of food for all kinds of | 
food plants, | 

A correspondent of the Country 
Gentleman bas tried Prof Forbes | 
method of repulsing the carenlio by 
dusting slaked lime in fine powder re: | 
peatedly over plum trees. He reports | 
a trees which formerly was entirely 
decimated now haogs full of plums, | 
and believes if the operation the crop 
can be saved, | 

Keep constant supply of oyester | 
shells before the fowls, not ground but | 
broken into coarse pieces. They may | 
be easily avd quickly pounded if plac: | | 
ed in the oven of a stove and heated. 
Where they cannot conveniently 
procured, the ground article which is | 
for sale by all dealers in poultry sup: 
plies, should be used, as they assist in | 

providing shells of the eggs. 
The Poultry Yard gives the follow: | 

ing remedy for the disease known as | 
“bumble foot.” As soon as the swell: 
ing ripens fairly cut open the pufly 
protumberance and let out the gather: 
ed pus freely. To effect this thor: | 
oughly the incision should be made 
crucically thus X, and quite down to 
the bone or ligament beneath the skin. 
it is useless merely to prick the swell 
Ing. It must be cut through, cleansed 
of the matter entirely and washed in 
a mixture of alcohol and water equal 
parts to cleanse it. If it gathers a 
second time repeat the process. 

be 

HAY FOR FEED. 
The Western Rural says: “Hay 

is a bulky food. A vast deal of it is 
woody fiber by neglecting to cot at 
the proper time and to properly oure 
we are not only losing value in the 
hay but we are making first-rate ar- 
rangements to lose profit in our ani- 
mals, If the animal is fed upon bay 
80 poor that it is with difficulty that 
it can barely sustain life, it is clearly 
seen that the animal is throwing away 
its time, It can not grow, it can not 
put on flesh and it cannot, ander such 
circumstances, even hold ita own, for 
when an animal that onght to be grow- 
ing does not grow, it looses what can 
really never be regained, and when it 
does not put on flesh when it reall 
should put it on, it looses time which 
can never be redeemed.” 

| deri 

taste, 

{ contrary 

| impregnated with sulphur 

  AN EXD TO BONE SCRAPING, —Edwarp 
Shepherd, of Harrisburg, IIL, says: | 
“Having received so much benefit from 

Electric Bitters, I feel it my duty to let 
suifering humanity know it, Have had | 
a running sore on my leg for eight years; | 
my doctors told me [| would have to | 
have the bone scraped or leg amputat- 
ed. 1 used, instead, three bottles of 
Eleetric Bitters aud seven boxes Buok- 
len's Arnica Salve, and my ‘leg is now 
sound and well,” 

Electric Bitters are sold at 50 cents a 
bottle, and Bucklen's Arniea Salve at 
25 cents per box by J, Zeller & Son, 

  

Never tive Up.—If you are suffering 
with low and depres spirits, lose of 
appetite, general debility, disordered 
blood, weak constitution, headache, or 
any disease of a bilious nature, by all 
means procure a Bottle of Eleotrio 
Bitters, You will be surprised to see 
the rapid improvement that will follow; 
you will be inspired with new life; 
strength and actively will return ; pain 
and misery will cease, and henceforth 
ou will rejoios in the praire of Electric 
jitters, Sold at fifty cents a bottle by     less for grain. 

J. Zeller & Son. 
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A GARDEN OF EDEN 

oy of the Stinking Water 

1 ful little garden of Eden on the 

North Ameri sutinent. The tit wild 

wivey the impression that it is a bad 
soelling stream, of offensive odor and vile | 

ite namo indicate. On the | 
it is a beutiful mountain rivulet of 

the clearest and purest water, but strongly 
On account of ita 

peculiar odor it was named by the Bannock 
Indians, whose reservation was, a loug time 
ago, the park, *Yuskinmays Wicista ™ which 

translated into the vernacular signifies bad 
water, Hore it is that the few large gaine 
animals still oft alive in the northwest seek 

a refuge from the ready rifle of the hunter 
This beautiful country is the home of the 
mighty elk. Here are to be found the brown 
species, the giant Live elk, and the rarest of 
all game animals, the albino elk. The mow 
olk is certainly the scarcest of the big game 
still loft in our country, and untll a short time 
ago was known to the white man only by tra 
dition. The Indians have often spoken of it, 
but thelr sdalemments were never credited 
Now comes the proof in the seeing. A band 

of fifty was sighted in the Stinking Water 
country by a party of hunters last February, 
and, although they were pursued for two 
days and a night by the indefatigable moun 
taineers, yet did they fortunately succeed in 
escaping the deadly bullets of the pot hunters, 
They finally made their escape over into the 
National park, where they ware safe from 
pursuit, 

Just across the western boundary in Idaho 
fs the lovely Henry lake. Before it is too late 
this beautiful sheet of water should be pre 
sarved from destruction. Id bs situated on 
the public road bulit by the government, 

leading from the upper geyser basin to Vie 
ginda City. This lake is the head waters of the 
Henry's fork or Snake river, Snake river, 
followed throughout ita course, is truly a 
river of rapids. For three miles above the 
Bhoshone falls it flows through Immense 
caverns with lofty basaltic walls on each side 
hundreds of feet high. At the Twin or Little 
falls the river is divided by an island, and the 
two streams rush over separate precipices 

and pitch into a pool 175 feet below, As 

viewed from the bluff, hundreds of feet above, 
the sight is grand; and as for looking up 

from below, the gorgeous panorama fs too 

awful and tremendous to deseribe in words, 

Five miles lwlow sue the sreat falls where 

the entire river descends in one mighty sheet 

210 feet, Forty miles further are Solomon's 
falls. Fort Keogh Cor. Chicago Times 
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Got the Laugh on Them. 

A neatly dressed colored man entered the 

lery of the New York Stock Exchange re 
ently, to look at the session of the brokers 

below, He leaned over the mil quietly and 

made no disturbance; but sone of the broke 

ers, seeing him, thought it would be funny to 

insult their visitor by letting him understand 
that they knew he was black. Boa score or 
more of them, not having anything better to 
do, began to ging jubilee songs and mimic the 
plantation dances, Th ir performance was 
vory poor, but if seomed to amuse the colored 
man in the gallery, who stood at his post 
without any apparent discomfiture, and when 
the brokers ware tired of singing and dancing, 
he gravely jut bis hand in his pocket and 
diww forth a ten cent pleco, which he threw 
to the brokers as ome would pitch a penny to 
a hand.organ man. Then he deft, with the 
laugh decidedly on his side. - The Argonaut.   
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. | MEDIATE RELIEF. 

OF A COLD AND PAIN 
ON HER LUNGS. DR 
THOMAS’ ECLECTRIC 

OIL CURED HER IN 24 
HOURS. ONE OF THE 
BOYS WASCURED OF A 
SORE THROAT. THE MED- 
ICINE HAS WORKED WON- 
DERS IN OUR FAMILY, 

ALVAH PINCKNEY. 
“ITS SPECIALTIES. 
DR. THOMAS'ECLEC- 

TRIC OIL FOR COUGHS, 
COLDS, CROUP, DIPH- 
THERIA, SORE THROAT, 
CATARRH, AND BRONCH- 
IAL TROUBLES GIVES IM- 

$v 

THE MOST VIOLENT AT- 

TACK 4 OF NEURALGIA 
WILL RECEIVE  IMMEDI- 
ATE AND PERMANENT RE- 
LIEF. IN FACT, AS A 
CURE FOR NEURALGIA 
IT HAS NEVER FAILED. - 

A live school, imparting & practical busines edo. 
oation : enabling young men 1o enler upon the active 

Sution of Wife. For circdlars sd dress F. Dory & Bon 

  

  

  

  

  

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

BOOK and JOB OFFICE 
HIGH STREET, 
BELLEFONTE, PA., 

1d NOW OFFERING 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
TO THOSE WISHING FIRST-CLASS 

. " . ps 
Plain or Fancy Printing 
‘We have unusual facilities for printing 

LAW BOOKS, 
PAMPHLETS, 

CATALOGUES, 
PROGRAMMES, 

- STATEMENTS 
OIRCULARS, 

BILL HEADS, 
| NOTE HEADS, 
| BUSINESS CARDS 
| INVITATION CARDS, 

CARTES DE VISITE, 
, CARDS ON ENVELOPES 

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 
p@Ordors by mail will receive prompt 

attention 
8 Printing done in the beatstyle, or 

{ ah rt notioe and at the rate 

  
jowest 
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UNSURPASSED FOR 

@ Early Truck and Vegetables 
BAUGH'S $25 PHOSPHATE 

still leads, It is undoubtedly the best 
article for the least money, because it 
is RELIABLE~~CHEAP-=LASTING, 
We are offering special induce- 

ment in strictly Pure Raw Bone Meal, 

Pure Dissolved Raw Bones and 
®. High Grade Agricultural Chemicals, 

Send for Baugh's Phosphate Guide 
and further information, Call on or 

address BAUGH & SONS, . 
Manufacturers and Importers, 

20 So. Delaware Ave., Phila, Pa, 
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Haris’ Block 

K. HOY, M. D., 
Moe next door to First XN ati 
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vinidly 

15-1) TE, P 

B- J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can 
be found at his office in old McAl ding 

161y 
Ind ster bu 

P. BLAIR, 
WATORRS 

penily exe 

kerhof! House 
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JEWELER, 
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, ho” 

ted. On Allegheny street 

11 

Business Cards. 

BARBER SHOP, 
Under Firet Nations] Bask, 

BELLEFONT Pa 

Prop 

(y+ 

A. Beck, may 3 & 

'ENTRE COUNTY BANKING 
OOMPANXY, 

Receive Poposits 
And All vinte mW 

SAs0ount Otes; 

Boy and Sell 
Gov Securities § 

James A. Bravia, President! 

J.D Emvexny, Cashier “t 

2.7, annie, Ossh'r, 

JFiRS1 NATIONAL BANK OF 
EELLEFONTE, 

Allegheny Street, Bellefonte Pa. 

YASSMORE HOUSE, 
Front snd Bprece Stress, 

PHILIPEBTRG, PA 
God Meals and Lodging st moderate rates. 

stabling sttached, 
7 of. 

EC BmuNes, Pres’, 

tf 
  

JAMES PASSMORR, Prop 
  

JARMAN'S HOTEL, 
Opposite Qourt House, BELLEFONTY Pa 

TRRMESI 2S ER DAY 
A good Livery sttached. 

RUSH HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Families and single gentiomen, 80 weil as the 
ng ry Ie commercial men are in 

is First-Class tol, wh t bom 
vom fortest reasonable wn hay wii gat 

Libersl reduction to Jurymen and others atten 
Court. W. RB. TELLER, Prop’r. 

New Brockerhoff House, 

J3ROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY-ST., BELLEFONTE, P 

C. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Sample Room on Furst Floor. 

BF Pree Bos 10 and from all Trains, Epecial rates 
to witnesses and jurors, - . Fae 

(ESTEAL HOTEL, 
(Opposite the Railrond Station, 

ILESBURG, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 
A. A. KOHLBECK ER, Proprietor, 

THROUGH TRAVELERS on the raflroad will find 
this Hotel an excellent place to lunch, or procure a meal a2 ALL TRAINS stopabont 25 minutes, 4 

~11 
  

    

JFIRS1 NATIONAL HOTEL. 
MILLVMEIN, CENTRE OO NTY, PA. 

.G. Rook, Proprietor. 
RATES—81 00 PER DAY. 

"BUS RUNS TO DFProT M EET.NG ALL TRAINS 

A GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED 
This Hotel has lately been remodeled and 

refurnished and the traveling pubise 
will find ascomadations first class 

in every respect, Our BAR i» 
one of the best 

Headquarters for Stockdealers, 
  

|] FBERSBU RG HOTEL, 
nh ! 

THEN LY FIRST.OLAS HOTEL IN 
VALLRY, 

Tables supplied with the best the Market 
fords. Oysters in svery sigle In season. Bar 
nected with the house, at which he best wines 
liquors are always kept, Fiest class Tivery uttashed 
Terma moderate, J J gy 

r 

A ————————————". 

T481y. 

PARKER HOUSE, 
. FRONT 81, PHTLIPERT REG, P 

1 have teoonily budit an addition to my 

eT hl cd et) fa Sah So Bw 
an elegant offies    


